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In cases where the possessing Bhoot is supposed to be of low
caste, the most successful exorcists are persons called Bhoowos,1
who are considered to be favourites of some one or other of the
' Shoodra Devees,' — the local goddesses, such as Boucherajee,
Khodeear, Gudeychee, Sheekotur, Meladee, and others The
Bhoowo is of all castes, from the Brahmin downwards The
Devee to whom he is devoted has an altar in his house, at
winch her pleasure is consulted before he ventures on an act of
exorcism If the answer be in the affirmative, the Bhoowo
proceeds to the residence of the patient, attended by drummers,
who beat their instruments and chant a song of the Devee, as —
Mother of the Mansurowur,2
Dweller in the Mid Choonwal,
Steadfast Boucherajee, come '
Thou whose chamber faces the east '
True Devee Khodeear,3
Who dwellest among the hills,
Who when, invoked exhibitest thy tiuth,
Come, swift speeding mother t
The Bhoowo, \\ho has seated himself opposite to the
possessed person, as soon as he hears the music, assumes the
character of one inspired by the Devee, and begins to employ
different means of temfying the Bhoot The operation lasts
sometimes for fl\e or six days , at length the possessed cnes
out (in the character of the Bhoot), ' I'm off ' I'm off ' ' and
having been duly sworn to expend a certain sum of money in
the Devee's service is admitted to be convalescent *
1 [Bhura, an exorcist ]
* [Mansarovar or Miyanal Sur, the lake at Viramgam constructed by
Miyanal Devi, mother of Siddha Raja, vol i, pp 107-8 ]
3	[Khodiad Mata, ' the malignant mother goddess ', has her shrine at
Bajapara near Sihor, and is the tribal deity of the Gohil sept of Rajputs
(Bombay Gazetteer, ix, part i, 136) ]
4	' Satan, the common, ape of the Almighty, imitates fa™ also in this
' point,' is an observation made by Bishop Hall m reference to faith,
which we might continually employ in reference to other subjects    It
is recorded of Eusha, 2 Kings 111 15, that he called for a minstrel, ' And
' it came to pass, when the minstrel played, that the hand of the Lord
' came upon him '   ' It was not for their ears, it was for his own bosom,9

